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national honor society 
... scholarship 

SCr\'lCC 

leadership 
character 

I. tor.: k. shea, f. hayden, r. nugem, m. medvetz, d. liporace. fr. mcguire, k. delu
rey, g. becallo, e. mahar, k. vogd, f. wirmusky. 



the senior ring . 
a symbol of truth, honor, and 

loyalty 

• • 
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ellen m. arm david r. bromirski debbie catellier 
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mark j. connor 
vice- president 

susan m. downey donna fitzpatrick 
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patrick j. graney 
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duane guthrie john j. hayden 
president 



christian f. krahforst stephen lynch elizabeth a. mahar 
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sally a. mattison richards. medvetz michael e. morrissey 
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mary ellen nealon frank w. nugent teresa j. ryan 
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linda p. scarey 
secretary /ueasurer 

karen a. vogel michael a. waters 

frank wirmusky 



the roots. • • 

the faculty are the roots of the 
school. they are the 
nourishment of the mind. the 
roots are the base of the tree. 
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rev. walterj. quinn, o.s.a. 
pastor 

rev. william h. mcgraw, o.s.a. 
assistant 

rev. john h. melton, o. s. a. 
guidance 

rev. michael a. mcguire, o. s. a. 
principal 

administration 

mr. amato semenza 
superintendent of catholic high schools in the 

albany diocese 

this page sponsored by the augustinian fathers 



fr. mcguire 
religion 

john galvin 
social studies 
senior advisor 

gordon smith 
business 

junior advisor 
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patrick town 
math/science 

jane adsit 
french 

freshman advisor 

joseph manelle 
science/health/mens pe/ 

sophomore advisor 



josephine liporace 
english 

francis cabana 
fresh english/reading/ 

general business/ guidance/ 
girls p. e. 

eleanor kelly 
librarian 
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esther bogardus - secretary 

penny holmes - school nurse 

harry landry - custodian 
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the tru 

the classes are the trun of 
school life. they are the heart 
and bloodline. the trunk 
protects the heart of the tree. 
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class of 1980 

front row: f. kusala, v. hoard, I. greenwood, k. banks, m. jancek, r. mclenithan, m. nugent, p. abbott, e. fiske. standing: s. 
schlick, c. beaupre, k. dougheny, m. farrara, I. salluzzo, I. connor, m. baker, m. d'achille, m. vogel, j. reyman, m. milli
man, d. liporace, r. st. hilaire, s. manorello, m. wirmusky, m. verrasuo, j. mahar, b. hoag, g. loretan, miss adsit, advisor, r. 
champney, m. pendergast. in uee : d. murphy, d. casey, m. downey, d. ramsey. missing: t. albowicz, m. bourn, d. cuddihy, b. 
guldens, s. remancus. 

officers 

I. conn or, president; m. farrara, vice-president; s. schlick, secretary /treasurer 

this page sponsored by glenn banks, jr. 
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class of 1979 

front row: j. cross, e. percy, c. llporace, p. casey, b. ryan, r. frost, r. nichols, p. o'malley, r. haviland, j. dougheny. standing: k. 
scarey, n. morin, k. vogel, r. marker, m. downey, c. jansen, j. mullen, a. krahfont, d. beaupre, w. loretan, s. farrara, j. kuhn, s. 
remancus, j. banon, j. maleady, k. medvetz, m. cusack, k. gorman, m. rogers, p. brominki, mr. manelle, advisor. missing: s. 
greenwood , b. rna ttison. 

officers 

c. llporace, president; j. dougheny, vice president; j. kuhn, secretary /ueasurer. 



this page sponsored by martin rogers 
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class of 1978 

front row: s. casey. f. gorman, c. percy. k. ropitsky, j. salluzzo, d. o'neil, t. waters, m. crucetti. standing: k. shea, f. hayden, j. 
liporace, m. st. hilaire, m. lore tan, m. hyde, f. legacy, s. krahforst, j. mulligan, a. ramsey, b. graney, k. flood, m. brott, d. 
connor, w. johnson, d. downey, w. morrissey, t. barron, d. delurey. missing: w. graney, b. greenwood, d. wittenberg. 

officers 

m . lore tan. secretary /ueasurer; d. connor. vice president, m. st. hilaire, president. 
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the branches . . . 

sports are the branches of 
school life. they are the motion 
and the vitality. the branches 
are the strength of the trees. 
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golf: section 2 class d-e champs 

f. gorman, k. gorman, d. bromirski, m. waters, m. crucetti, m. milliman 

cross country 
gr--p---~~~~~r--.~~ --~~~--~~--~~~ 

m. downey, f. kusala, d. ramsey, r. st. hilaire, m. milliman, k. medvetz, c. krahforst, w. lore tan, m. verrasuo, p. town - coach 
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girl's basketball 

left to right: n. morin, I. scarey, s. downey, k. shea, k. flood, m. loretan, father mcguire- coach, g. loretan, f. legacy, f. hayden, k. 
scarey, I. greenwood, absent - d. cuddihy. 
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sma basketball 

' JV S 

seated : 
w. lore tan 
m. verrastro 
k. gorman 
m. milliman 
k. medvetz 

standing: 
s. schlick , manager 
m. baker 
p. bromirski 
j. dougheny 
m. rogers 
r. wirmusky, coach 

varsity 
d. murphy, manager 
f. hayden, manager 

d. delurey 
f. gorman 
d. bromirski 
s. lynch 
j. hayden 
r. medvetz 
t. banon 
m. crucetti 



s.m.a.'s future superstars ... 
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fred bouplon - varsity coach 

36 this page sponsored by the american house 



mike crucetti 
junior 
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front row: d. casey, m. vogel, m. downey, f. kusala, d. ramsey. 
second row: I. salluzzo, s. remancus, mr. cabana, coach, m. far
tara, r. st. hilaire 
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cheerleaders 

varsity: d. O'neil, t. waters, d. catellier, C. percy, b. mahar, j , liporace, t. ryan, m. St. hilaire 

. ' Jv S•• m . cusack, b. ryan, p. abbott, j. mahar, j . maleady, m. wirmusky 
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varsity volleyball 

seated: I. scarey, s. downey, f. hayden. standing: k. shea, k. flood, n. manelle, coach, f. legacy, m. loretan. 
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] .v. volleyball • 

front: n. morin, 1. connor, j. cross, c. liporace, p. casey. back: a. krahforst, b. mattison, g. loretan, s. farrara, k. dougheny, j. 
liporace, coach. 
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the leaves. • • 

activities are the leaves f r~~ 
school life. they are the sou ____ l ~ 
ana e m . n. t leaves 
the real growth o e. 
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yearbook staff 

standing: p. graney, j. hayden, mr. smith, f. wirmusky, d. catellier. seated : s. downey, I. scarey, m. nealon, b. mahar, t. ryan, e. 
arm, k . vogel. 



b.v.m. sodality 

seated: b. ryan, d. o"neil. c. liporace- sec./treas., m. downey- president, fr. mcguire, advisor, k. vogel- vice president, s. 
greenwood, k. scarey. second row: j. mahar, d. liporace, c. manorello, k. shea, m. loretan, j. liporace, g. loretan, m. pender
gast, f. hayden, k. vogel, s. farrara. third row: k. dougherty, n. morin, m. dachille, m. nugent, p. casey, e. mahar, s. downey, 
j. maleady, m. cusack, p. abbott, s. remancus. 

pep club 

first row: c. percy, d. o'neil, c. liporace, j. liporace, m. loretan, m. st. hilaire, m. cusack, k. dougheny, b. ryan, s. green
wood. second row: t. waters, t. albowicz, r. mclenithan, m. nugent, p. casey, s. farrara, s. remancus, j. maleady, d. catellier, 
p. abbott. third row : m. wirmusky, b. guiden, b. hoag, I. connor, c. martorello, d. liporace, j. mahar, n. morin, e. arm, k. 
scarey. founh row: t. ryan, b. mahar, m. brott, g. lore tan, k. flood, k. shea, f. legacy, m. downey. 
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m . neal on, f. wirmusky, j . hayden 

front row: d. o'neil, c. liporace, m. dachille, k. banks, b. guiden, f. kusala, j. kuhn. standing: j. adsit, advisor, s. 
farrara, c. krahforst, d. liporace, m. pendergast, g. loretan, k. shea, m. waters, w. loretan, m. loretan. 



let us give thanks 
to the lord 

* 

this page sponsored by dan's book store 
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saint mary's 
christmas . .. 



plays, 
parties, 

pageants 
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d. a. r. good citizen - betsy mahar 

1977 award winners 

bausch and lomb - frank wiimusky frank wiimusky 
general mills family leader of tomorrow 

52 this page sponsored by the home savings bank 



djdance 

this page sponsored by albany felt company 
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catholic 
school's 

week 
catholic school's week 

is a time when we cele
brate the uniqueness of 
being a catholic school. 
father mcguire works 
diligently during this 
week and every week of 
the year. in appreciation 
of his spirit and loyalty 
to s.m.a. we dedicate 
this page. 



junior-senior game 1976 
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mrs . cullen 

mr. baker 

kitchen help 

mr. cullen mr. wirmusky 

booster club 

mr . shiland mr. bromirski 

home school 
association 

mrs. vogel - treasurer 
mrs. graney - social chairlady 
mrs . kusala - vice president 
mr. connor - president 

this page sponsored by elm st. auto parts 



it is with sincere thanks 
that we, 

the class of 1977 
dedicate this yearbook 

to 

mr. gordon smith and mr. john galvin 
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across the 
morning sky, 
all the birds 
are leaving, 
but how can 

they know it's 
time for them 

to go? 



before the 
winter fire 

we'll still be 
dreaming. i do 
not count the 

time. 
who knows 
where the 
time goes, 

who knows 
where the 
time goes? 
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sad deserted 
shore your 

fickle friends 
are leaving, 
but then you 

know it's time 
for them to go. 



but i will still 
be here, i have 
no thought of 

leaving. 
i do not count 

the time. 
who knows 
where the 
time goes, 

who knows 
where the 
time goes? 
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blessed john nepoinucene neuinan 
first male saint of the united states 

-1811 
born in bohemia 

- 1836 
emigrated to the united states 

-june 25, 1836 
ordain d a priest 

-january 16, 1842 
pronounced his vows 

-1844 
became superior redemptorist 
in pittsburgh 

-1847 
became the vicar of all 
redemptorists in the united states 

-1852 
named fourth bishop 
of philadelphia 

-january 5, 1860 
died in philadelphia 

-july 13, 1976 
congregation for the caus s of saints recommended bishophood 

to the pop 

-june 16, 1977 
celebration of his canonization will be held 

62 this page sponsored by the augustinian fathers 



;lfoosith JF nlls, ~ cfn 1Jorh 12090 

dear graduates of the class of 1977: 

to you, your parents, and your teachers i extend my joyful 
congratulations on your graduation from st. mary's academy. 
this is a happy day of achievement in your lives - the day on 
which you receive your high school diploma. 

there is simply no way that you could have come to the end 
of your high school career if you had not been putting in an 
all-out effort, not just for a set of exams, but for four years. 
your parents, teachers, and friends are proud of your growth 
and development spiritually, intellectually and culturally. 

your diplomas are not just some programmed script from 
the time machine of your lives, your diplomas are a recogni
tion of confidence - confidence placed by others in you as 
individuals with no if's, and's or but's. this is something that 
did not come easily. this is what you have come from, and 
where you go next, something rich in reminiscence and 
thrilling in challenge. 

life out the christian faith, and the principles that your 
parents and teachers have promoted both by their words and 
examples. 

i am confident that you will do this because of what you 
have already done to demonstrate your personal committ
ment to these principles. i urge you to continue proclaiming 
the lord's message of faith, hope and love; only in that way 
can you appropriately thank your parents and teachers who so 
unselfishly gave of themselves that you might reach this, 
your graduation day. 

with prayers and every best wish in your future endeavors, 
god bless you! 

sincerely, 
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the fertilizer. • 

the ads are the fertilizer of this 
yearbook. they are the support 
and the help. fertilizer 
encourages growth and 
productivity. 
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business patrons 

petersen's music 
gladys' beauty salon 
king's baker 
david a. berland & peter a. martin 
charm shop 
corner store 
1 & 1 corner store 
the 3 way restaurant 
a-b graphic arts service 
plumb eyeglasses 
uncle ken's 
a & w restaurant 
nichol's 
briarly products 

tate's diner 
hoosick counuy store 
rays radio & tv 
karl-lee department store 
sweet shoppe 
connie's curl-lette 
the golden egg 
brandi' s shoe store 
dougherty's hotel 
al's barber shop 
mcdonalds restaurant 
the uendsetter 
cone's garage 
northwest groceries 

personal patrons 

sue mahar '72 
diane cuddihy '80 
mr. and mrs. james f. mcguire 
the sennett family 
mr. and mrs. edward o'malley 
pauick and catherine town 
mr. and mrs. john a. murphy 
o. j. delurey and teresa 
rev. kenneth j. kennedy, o. s. a. 
mr. and mrs. don bogardus and family 
mr. brott and family 
mr. and mrs. eugene madagan and family 
nose '75 
the cusacks 
beth salluzzo 
mr. and mrs. arthur hyde 
mr. and mrs. gary crucetti 
jim and agnes manning 
mr. and mrs. richard mcallister 

mr. and mrs. james ramsey 
karen ramsey '72 
mr. and mrs. siegfried krahforst 
gordon and lisa guthrie 
mr. and mrs. august c. franze 
dr. and mrs. robert hayden 
mr. and mrs. walter ryan sr. 
mr. and mrs. j. frank kennedy 
mr. and mrs. harold nichols and family 
mr. and mrs. wm. greenwood jr. and family 
mr. and mrs. wm. roberts 
mr. and mrs. benedict a nowik 
mr. and mrs. morgan burke 
mr. and mrs. james w. moore 
mr. and mrs. leonard liporace 
mrs. carl bradley 
mr. and mrs. gary albowicz 
pauick mcgurn 
mr. and mrs. george van bramer 
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maureen scarey 
jack buehler 
m. j. martin 
mr. and mrs. william mcmartin 
tony butkas 
the grimm family 
the lewis family 
the sadowski family 
john t. nieckarz 
mr. and mrs. edward j. mohan 
the caputo's 
fr. elias manning o. f. m. brazil, sa 
a friend 
mr. walter doyle 
mr. and mrs. francis j. bachorz 
mr. and mrs. robert shea 
the connor family 
mr. and mrs. raymond st. hilaire and fam. 
pauick graney '77 
mr. and mrs. charles scarey 
mr. and mrs. harold friel 
kris downey 
leo Iaroche 
karen and bobby brott 
mr. and mrs. ralph liporace 
flip clarke 
mr. and mrs. tony hayes 
june and bill baker 
mike brandi 
mr. and mrs. robert arm 
mr. mcevoy 
mary margaret kennedy 
billy marcoux, jr. 
mark and kathy rousseau 
mr. and mrs. edward laporte 
mr. and mrs. frank kusala 
mr. wayne roberts 
mr. and mrs. david rna ttison 
mr. and mrs. robert beau pre 
mrs. charles nealon and family 
mr. and mrs. michael vogel 
mr. and mrs. john rogers 
mrs. anna mccall 
mr. and mrs. lawrence rowland 
mr. and mrs. a. j. wirmusky 
matthew downey '80 
bear dwyer 
norma and jerry morin 
terri brahan 
mr. and mrs. edward kuhn 
mr. and mrs. wilbur fiske 
dr. and mrs . william flood 
mr. and mrs. thomas a. nugem 
mrs . frank driscoll 
mr. and mrs. craig reopel 

gordie and gram 
b.l.c.c. 
mr. and mrs. clarence myers 
mrs. albert a. butkas 
mr. and mrs. elmer allen 
the wright family 
mr. and mrs. john minehan 
a friend 
mr. and mrs . robert j . carson 
a friend 
mr. and mrs. thomas barton 
mr. and mrs. lester goodermote 
a friend in christ 
mr. and mrs. charles hockford 
mr. and mrs. frank shover 
mr. and mrs. henry j . bromirski jr. 
"better be good" 
mike graney '73 
bernard graney '78 
mrs . leo mahar sr . 
father ammering, o.s.a. 
mr. and mrs. thomas scott 
mr . and mrs . john a. murphy 
mr. and mrs. robert melesky 
debbie townsend 
mr. and mrs. wm. murphy and family 
mr. and mrs . robert k. shiland 
mike shea 
mike mcdonough 
clayton shaw 
mr. and mrs. mal mcguire 
mr. and mrs. stanley Ievandowski 
mr . and mrs. samuel scaglione 
mr . and mrs . michael blinstrub 
a friend 
mr. and mrs. robert milliman 
mr. and mrs. john scarey 
mr . and mrs . martin harrington 
mr. and mrs . harold waters 
karel vogel '79 
mr. and mrs. vincent p . sica 
mr . and mrs . tilley 
mr . and mrs . geary parke 
a friend 
mr . and mrs. james downey 
mrs. thomas f . finnen 
tom and rose dwyer 
mr . and mrs. joseph trombley 
mr . and mrs. george donovan 
mr. and mrs. merton j. cross 
dr. and mrs. oakley frost 
a friend 
mr. frank driscoll 
miss nancy driscoll 
micha 1 scarey 



compliments of 

vermont 

steak house 

east main sueet 
bennington, vt 802-442-9793 

luncheons, dinners and all legal 
beverages, specializing in steaks 
and sea food. open seven days. 
serving dinners until midnight. 
sundays until 10:00 p.m. 
master charge accepted. 

your hosts 
ed and pat pinsonneault 

compliments of your local 

congratulations 
from 

goobers 

pizza 
fine food and drink 

jack leonard 
686-9965 

prudential insurance 

edward richardson - sales mgr. 
james moore - agent 
william burns - agent 

men 

hoosick falls, n. y. 

life - health - home - car 

see your prudential agent 

alphonso salluzzo - agent 
charles o · connor - agent 
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compl iments 
of 

iron kettle 
restaurant 

route 7 
shaftsbury, vermont 

beer 

compliments of 

the banjo mart 

banjos bought and sold 
gene avery 

29 mechanic street 
hoosick falls, n . y. 12090 

phone 
686-9570 

frank reynolds 

for a f ine cup of coffee 

bill's 
restaurant 

wine 

west main street 
cambridge, new york 

phone 677-8081 
liquor 

phone 686-4512 
p.o. box 9 

hoosick falls, n. y. 

plant- route 67 w alloomsac, n. y. 

reynolds tool and 
die co., inc. 

howard reynolds 
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father mcguire 
jane adsit 
john galvin 
esther bogardus 
francis cabana 

congratulations to the seniors 
from the 

faculty 

joseph manlee 
eleanor kelly 
gordon smith 
patrick town 
josephine liporace 
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congratulations to the 
class of 1977 

from 

business world 
• 
InC. 

434 main street 
bennington, vermont 

11 everything for the office 11 

fried chicken-fish and chips 

fresh made submarines 

121 north bennington road 
bennington, vermont 

congratulations 
and 

best wishes 
to the 

class of 1977 
from 

the 

legacy's 

cap-tan 

color 

ben mont avenue 

bennington, vermont 05201 
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congratulations and best wishes 

the democratic committee 

of 

the town of hoosick 

and 

village of hoosick falls 
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dr. and mrs. paul s. bobinski 

best wishes 

to the 

class of '77 



best wishes 
graduates 

from 

the standard press 
your weekly source 

of 

(518) 686-5369 
getty station 

area news 

steve shaw's garage 
major and minor auto repairs 

sun tune-ups 
brake service 
engine work 

24 hr. , heavy duty towing service 

local and long distance 
member aaa emergency service 

new york st(lte inspection station 

river road 
hoosick falls, n. y. 

compli ments 
of 

town house 
route 22, cambridge, n. y. 

your hosts: ken and jerri campbell 

"good times and good food" 

parties from 25 to 400 

for reservations 

phone: 677-8096 

murphy's 
grocery store 

wishes the best of luck 
to 

the class of '77 

francis murphy 
proprietor 
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14 john st. 

congratulations to 
the class of '77 

dan's barber and styling shop 
world famous ruffler hair styles 

men's custom hairpieces 
a complete line of professional grooming aids for the hair 

ladies - try our ruffler shampoo 
''yes i do cut women's hair. '' 

proprietor: donald bogardus 

hoosick falls, n. y. 

phone: 686-9688 

congrat ulations 
to the 

graduating class of 1977 

congratulations 
from the percy's 

I capano s 

market 
27 elm sueet 

hoosick falls. n. y. 

john 
alyce 

turner 
dianne 

maria 
kevin 

melissa 
carolyn 

elyce 
jamie 
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sharkey's 
hotel 

"where old friends meet" 

sharkey and bettie 

'JliE ~IiiSfLE ~TOP 
6 broad street 

cambridge, n. y. 
phone 677-8200 

SPORTING GOODS, SPORTSWEAR 
AND FINE LADIES APPAREL 

a touch of the past (a restored passenger station) 
brings a new shopping experience to cambridge 

maleady bros. 

28 center street 

insurance of all kinds 

edward f. maleady 

licensed rea I estate broker 

telephone 686-9622 

hoosick falls, ny 
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best wishes 
to the graduates 

of 1977 
from 

ceil's 
restaurant 

cun bogardus 
proprietor 

best wishes 
to the class of '77 

from 

reis mills, inc. 

manufacturers of 
men's underwear 

sportswear 
and pajamas 
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congratulations to the class 
of 1977 

dr. and mrs. philip martinez 
and 

michelle, jeffrey, denise 
• 1ames, maureen, marcus 
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compliments 
of 

scott's 
florist 

power for 
industry - home 
farm 

i· a. bradley 
& sons, inc. 

electrical contractors 

hoosick falls, new york 

congratulations 

24 hour 
service 

tel. 
686-5066 

to each and every one of you 

the rogers 
of high street 

ray '44 

joan '48 

dodie '70 

terri '71 

jim '72 

joni '74 

mickey '79 

rosemarie '81 

faye '82 
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congratulations 
to 

the class of '77 

town of hoosick republican club 

iohn a. murphy, chairman 
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paint 
glass 
hardware 

masons supplies 

compliments of 

cambridge lumber co. 
9 west main sueet 

cambridge, new york 12816 

best wishes from 

delaney's hotel 
meals, banquets, legal beverages 

nonh hoosick falls, new york 

patire chevrolet-olds 
"putting you first keeps us first" 

191 main sueet 
hoosick falls, new york 

coal 
lumber 

millwork 

custom shopwork 

telephone: 686-7369 I OLDSMOBILE 

best wishes 
to the class of 1977 

from 

bunker hill country store 
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congratulations from 

compliments of 

george s. mckearin 
insurers since 1874 

commercial, personal and life 
insurance 

1 main street 
hoosick falls, n. y. 

phone: 686-7311 

donald and ann 

smith 
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compliments of 

fairbanks express 

north hoosick rd • 

congratulations to the 
graduates of '77 

cahill's garage 

686-7531 

compliments of 

PUILYI IOUII 
RESTAURANT 

• 
harwood hill 
bennington, vermont (802)442-8301 
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compliments of 

barclay home products 

good luck 
to all the graduates 

mr. and mrs. harry sternberg 

hoosick falls, new york 

andrick studio of 
photography 

official 1977 yearbook photographer 

also specialize in 
wedding and children photography 

hoosick street 

hoosick falls, ny 12090 

686-4561 
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bob's auto parts, hoosick falls, n.y. 
cambridge auto parts, cambridge, n.y. 

tires 
batteries 
auto glass 
body shop supplies 

plus: 
expert advice for the 
do-it-yourself trade 

compliments 

of 

robert niles - manager 
service to the 

auto-truck trade 
congratulations 

to the class of · 77 

strouts store 

11 academy st. 
cambridge, n. y. 

gourmet sandwiches, pizza 
all legal beverages 

ping-pong, shuffleboard, pool 

compliments of 
walt and linda fitzsimmons 

THE 

COLUMBIA 

barbecue restaurant 

and bowling 

river road 686-9971 
cot-poration 

WALLOOMSAC DIVISION 
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compliments of 

john s. davison 
george h. holbrook 
william c. johnston 

the 
II II y 

store 

meats, groceries, sharp cheese 

neil manchester 
manager 

compliments of 

edward i· kuhn agency 

insurance of every description 

122 fillmore st. bennington, vermont 

802 - 442-5085 

I 

sprague s 

garage 

gas - oil - lubrications - all type repairs 

route 67 
eagle bridge, n. y. 12057 

phone 686-9855 
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rt. 67 

congratulations to 
the class of 1977 

al 's used cars 

p.o. box39 
north hoosick , n . y . 

686-9464 

haynes 

bros. inc. 

ford sales and service 

"where a good deal is a pleasure" 
owners: sue and al parker 

129 church st. 
hoosick falls, n. y. 

route 2 
petersburg, n. y. 

compli me nts of 

petersburg 

country store 

phone: 686 - 7354 

monday-wednesday 7:30am-6:00pm 
thursday-saturday 7:30 am-8:00pm 

congratulations to the 1977 graduatio n class 

from the following driscoll family alumni: 

frank driscoll 
john driscoll 
fay driscoll 
marie driscoll nugent 
nancy driscoll 
george driscoll 
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compliments of 

b.p.o.e. elks 

no. 178 

compliments of 

distinctive feminine apparel 

427 main sueet 

bennington, vermont 

dial 442-9156 

compliments of 

james h. simmonds 
yearbook counselor 

taylor publishing co. 

1002 cherokee road 
scotia , new york 12302 

tel . (518)355-6900 
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best wishes 
to the 

class of 1977 
from 

evans news 

main street 
bennington, vermont 

compliments 
of 

quinlan's 

drug store 

463 main street 
bennington, vermont 05201 

phone: 802 - 442-6256 

town of hoosick 

youth commission 

leo mcguire - youth director 
roben milliman - chairman 

judy wheeler 
larry murphy 
william fitzpatrick 
omer brenstuhl 
don bogardus 
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